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On being
a farm wife
-And other

hazards

Joyce Bupp

“Would you put this in your laid that request on me.
pocketbookforme?” While a man blithely goes on his
If I only had a buck for every way witha paper-thin wallet riding

tune some member of the family m his back pocket, it’s a woman’s

Asgrow claimed
belter beans.
Consistently higher yields.
I got'em!
A3127 PVP #7700096

A unique and exciting
in the early Group 111 rr
4 days earlierthan Wn
is a shorter, erect plant
green foliage and exa
bility-better than any
maturity tested A3127
attractive at maturity It
areeasily threshed A.'
a high level offield tol
presence of new race:
Root Rot It is resistant
Powdery Mildew, shat
tolerant to pod and stei
A3127 consistently deli
outstanding high yields
Recommended Seeding Rol

7'rows 2 7 seeds/ft
15 rows 5 5 seeds/ft
30'rows 8 seeds/ft
36 rows 10 seeds/ft

A3127
Establishes Record Yields

The performance of A3127 in 1980 & 1981 in Maximum Yield
Research work conducted at Rutgers University confirms what
farmers are finding in their fields across areas where group
111 soybeans are grown .that A3127 has tremendous yield
potential

Number Variety Average High
Comparisons Won Yield Yield

16 12 68.1 94.0
16 I 4 I 63.8 89.0

l9Bl
Number Variety Average High
Comparisons Won Yield Yield

16 13 68.5 93.0
16 I 3 I 64.5 88.8

A3127
Elt

A3127
Hobbit

1980 & 1981 Summary; Maximum Yield Research with soybeans
in New Jersy in 1980 & 1981, Roy L. Flannery, Specialist in Soils
Rutgers University.

A3127 is available in New Jerseythru these
authorized Asgrow dealers

Special Note Asgrow suggests that growers review Slate Test bulletins for complete test results

NORTH JERSEY
_

% \ RILL BECHENBERG, JR.
% Pittstown, N.J
\\ 201-735-4142

BURLINGTON COUNTY
PETTITBLIPPINCOTT

Birmingham, N.J.
609-261-2959

paya
with

Weighs, mi
balanced r.
top daily
waste of
ingredients

'iirniniMi central jersey south jersey

dwMIUW E.H. TINDALL, INC. IVAN GARRISON
Lawrenceville, N J Elmer, N.J

609-587-5740 609-358-2656
or Contact

RAYA. LAYSER
1111 Narroc Road. Mechanicsburg, PA 17055

lot to be left holding the bag.
Laterally.

camera flash attachment, spare
AA batteries clunking around,
notebooks and crinkled bits of
paper with scribbled directions to
farms and meetings. Also there’s a
collection of pens and pencils,
sometimes in quantitiesthat would
lend credibility to the whispered
theory that the little rascals
quietly reproduce in the dark
depths of the belly of the trusty
shoulder bag.

Show me a woman without a
handbag and I’ll show you a
woman who’s lost a sizeable batch
ofher personal possessions and the
bulk of her identity. To say nothing
ofher carkeys.

Having an outsider take in-
ventory of a woman’s purse is akin
to turning her private life inside
out for aU the world to see. You
could tell a lot about a woman just
by dumping out herhandbag,

For instance, both my mother
and mother-in-law are professional
seamstresses. I know for a fact
that both come fully equippedwith
all the notions of the sewing
business including scissors,
thread, needles, puis and similar
acoutrements.

My purse contents lean toward
such items as stray rolls of film

(In fact I have a pen-pencil
fixation It’s the result of once
being seated at an elegant banquet
next to one of the most con-
troversial farm cooperative
leaders m the business, and
discovering 1 had nary a pencil in
my little evening bag.)

I, too carry the scissors, thread,
needle bit, in somewhat smaller
volumes, and have whipped off
more than one instant clothing
repair during some out-of-town

In my purse?

YOU'LL FIND IT IN
LANCASTER FARMING'S

CLASSIFIEDS

GREENWOOD, DE WAYNESBORO, PA
Delndge Supply, Inc. B Equipment, Inc

302-349-4327 717-762-3193

ALEXANDRIA, PA. SOMERSET, PA.
Clapper Farm Equip. Grove Equip. Sales

814-669-4465 814-445-6306

SHIPPENSBURG, PA.
Witmer Impl
717-532-6139

business. Companion to those
items is a small metal tape
measure, which has dulyrecorded
lengths of anything from new
appliances and furniture to fit a
certain space in the house to
freshly caughtfish.

Following a stmt at cattle shows,
it’s not uncommon for me to
unearth enough straw from the
bottom of the handbag to com-
fortably bed the youngsters guinea
pigs.

And then there’s the inevitable
bulging wallet, equipped to the te-
eth with cards to no less than three
libraries, historical society,
hospital, insurances, press passes,
voting registration and automobile
club. “Be prepared” is my general
theme.

Money?

Why, if I carried that, there’d be
no room for theband-aids.

*1

the feedlot improvement that

AREAREPRESENTATIVE
DAVID D. DIETRICH PHONE.

Rte. 5, Box 758 (703)667-3787
Winchester. VA 22601 (703)667-0363

RISING SUN, MD.
Ben Haines

301-658-5359


